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Looking for high-quality content for
Native American Heritage Month?
When the US government promised to educate Native
American children, their parents thought they were
helping them. But abuse, cultural devastation, and
family deterioration resulted instead.
PBS LearningMedia offers video clips and content about Indian boarding schools from
the American Experience-produced series, We Shall Remain. The show's website also
offers content and teaching resources on numerous other Native American issues.
FIND OUT MORE

Mark your calendars: Date, venue
set for Teacher Training Institute!
Need PD? Due for CE credits? Our
Prairie Region Teacher Training Institute
provides both in this high-quality, highly
affordable workshop. We'll also provide
you with respected speakers, master
teachers in break-out sessions, and
helpful info on how to integrate digital
media in your classroom.
SAVE THE DATE:
Prairie Region Teacher Training Institute
June 21-22, 2016
Minnesota State University Moorhead

Stay tuned for these special holiday shows ...

Wild Kratts: A Creature Christmas.
It's the holidays and the Wild Kratts team find
their holiday party is quickly turning into a
rescue mission. Will they be able to travel the
Earth and return their baby animal friends to
their homes in time for the holidays?
Airs: 3:30 pm Central, Wednesday, Nov. 25

Introducing Nature Cat!
Following Wild Kratts, you can catch the
world premiere of Nature Cat, an action
adventure series starring Fred, an ordinary
housecat who becomes his daring alter-ego
"Nature Cat" when his family leaves for the
day.
Airs: 4:30 pm Central, Wednesday, Nov. 25

Watch preview!

Just in: PBS LearningMedia's 1st app for students!
Love LearningMedia and its tens of thousands of teaching
resources? Good news: Your students can now access it
via a brand-new PBS Student app, available for free for
iPad.
The app is the ideal platform to watch and learn with
videos, games and images from PBS and PBS KIDS
content including resources from Nova, Daniel Tiger's
Neighborhood and the Ken Burns collection anytime,
anywhere.
It provides resources in all topic areas - in a safe, trusted destination - for students seeking
content to help with homework.
Learn More
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